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Abstract: This paper presents a synthetic overview of the results of a multidisciplinary approach -archaeological, experimental and ethnographic- that provides new insights into the fire-related management strategies (from firewood procurement to fire use and cleaning activities) adopted by Yamana groups. We bring to the fore the significance of recent results from a chemical, GC-MS and GC-C-IRMS analysis of combustion residues recovered from Túnel VII and Lanashuaia I, two shell-midden excavated in the framework of several Spanish-Argentinean, Experimental Ethnoarchaeology projects developed in Tierra del Fuego Island (Argentine). The molecular and fatty acids isotopic composition allow characterizing the different combustion structures from the perspective of intensity or food processing, informing also about post-depositional factors. Results allow for a critical evaluation of ethnographic sources and thus of direct observation.
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Introduction

Archaeological remains of the use of fire and fire-related activities are central elements of hunter-fisheiro-gatherers research. The identification of different kinds of “fire structures” (March 1995) allows assessment of site duration (March et Ferreri 1989; March et al 1989; March 1995) or interpretation of intra-site archaeological spatial distribution patterns and “living floors” (Leroi-Gourhan et Brezillon 1972; March et al. 2006; Leesch et al. 2010; Leesch et Bullinger 2012; Julien et Karlín 2014; March et al. 2017). Nevertheless, as with other aspects of socioeconomic activities and

\(^1\) This is an Accepted Manuscript of an article published by Taylor & Francis Group in Ethnoarchaeology on 27/08/2018, available online: http://www.tandfonline.com/10.1080/19442890.2018.1510609.
behavior when dealing with prehistoric hunter-gatherer societies, most archaeological evidence is difficult to recognize and interpret, taking the form of a scattered or concentrated association of combustion residues. Previous ethnoarchaeological research has focused on hearths as central elements to infer intra- or inter-site spatial patterns (Binford 1978; Yellen 1977), but rarely on the experimental or analytical study of fires structures or in their formation processes (March et al. 2014; Mallol and Henry 2017).

From 1986 on, Spanish-Argentinean ethnoarchaeological research has been carried out in the Beagle Channel of Tierra del Fuego, Argentina (Piana et al. 1992; Estévez and Vila 1995; see Vila and Estévez 2017 for additional bibliography). An Experimental Ethnoarchaeology approach was proposed in order to test and improve an archaeological holistic methodology for obtaining data about the main social relationships and management strategies using an ethnographically well-known case (Estévez and Vila 2007). Hunter-fisher-gatherers of Tierra del Fuego Island were chosen for this experiment (the detailed reasons for this choice have been published elsewhere: Estévez and Vila 2007). Confronting ethnographic sources with archaeological evidence of the same group allows verifying archaeological theory and methodology. Moreover, the direct nature of archaeological data has proven to be useful also in reviewing the biased ethnographic information that results both from the subjective position of ethnographers and from the sporadic nature in time and space of their observations (e.g. Estévez et al. 2002; Mameli et al. 2005; Terradas et al. 1999; Colonese, et al. 2011).

This research did incorporate and develop the experimental and analytical approach to the study of fire structures (March 1988, 1989, 1990, 1992, 1999; March and Wünsch 2003) that try to join different aspects of the archaeological data related to fire to contrast the ethnographic and archaeological records. This approach is oriented to reconstruct the social management of fire and its significance for the management strategies of global hunter-fisher-gatherer groups. In this sense many different analyses converge to reconstruct the use of fire at the Túnel VII and Lanashuaia I sites. This paper emphasizes the results of chemical, GC-MS and GC-C-IRMS analysis of the combustion residues recovered from two Yamana archaeological sites. Archaeological, experimental and ethnographic data will be later contrasted to discuss the whole fire-related work processes from firewood procurement to fire use and cleaning activities.
These data have been extensively assembled and published (Orquera and Piana 1999). A brief review of Yamana fire-related management strategies can be found in the Supplementary materials (S1).

Materials and methods

Archaeological context

The sites of Túnel VII (TVII), excavated during the years 1989-1993, and Lanashuaia I (LI), excavated during 1996-1996 and 2005, were occupied contemporaneous with ethnographic descriptions. They are located in the northern shore of the Beagle Channel, Tierra del Fuego, Argentina (Fig. 1). The excavations were to explore the relationship between the social organization and the articulation in space of the production, distribution and consumption processes (Vila and Estévez 2000). Therefore, the excavation method focused on the internal structure of the site and the site-formation processes. On the one hand, large area excavation was carried out referring the finds to a 3D coordinated net of 0.50 m² squares. Remains larger than 1 cm were coordinated and the whole sediment was sieved with a 1mm mesh. On the other hand, specially developed excavation methodology was implemented in order to isolate and extract each of the stratigraphic subunits resulting from the characteristic rapid deposition of Tierra del Fuego shell middens (Orquera and Piana 1992) as well as for recording hearth structures (Wünsch 1991).

Túnel VII is placed (54° 49’ 15” S, 68° 09’ 20” W) on the slope of a small cove (40x20 m), between the shore of a pebble beach and the nearby Nothofagus forest line (Orquera 1995: 47). Surrounded by escarpments, natural sediment deposition determined the site-formation history. Excavation an area of 32 m² revealed an area with a ring of shell middens surrounding a deep central area of dark humus. The periphery was composed of the repeated deposition of food waste, mainly shells, but also of charcoal, flakes and lithic debris. Moreover, small concavities located at the periphery of the central area are interpreted as postholes, enclosing an approximately circular area of 3.5m diameter (Estévez and Vila, 2006). These structures are typical of the ethnographically documented Yamana huts (see Piana and Orquera 2010). In addition, the site was radiocarbon and dendrochronologically dated to the end of the 18th century and the end of the 19th century (Piana and Orquera 1995).
Figura 1. Map with the location of the sites Túnel VII and Lanashuaia I on the Beagle Channel, Tierra del Fuego Island (Argentina)

The main microstratigraphic sub-units (Orquera 1995), were: shell sub-units (Conchero, C); shell dominated earths (Tierra conchíferas, TC); black earths (Humus, HU); and pebbles (Guijarros, GU). Two types of combustion structures were found in TVII (Wünsch 1991; Orquera 1995; Piquè 1999). On the one hand, several combustion structures (EC after the Spanish acronym) consisting of small areas of heat altered mollusks shells were identified on top of shell middens, especially at peripheral subunits. On the other hand, eleven structured combustion areas (AC after the Spanish acronym) were identified by the stratigraphic coherence of burnt soil layers and distinguished from other associations of combustion residues produced by emptying and cleaning of primary hearths. Some of these combustion structures AC were reduced and shallow, but others were deeper and wider (Fig. 2). However, all of them were simple surface hearths showing a consistent stratigraphic yellowish (top) to blackish (bottom) sediment, and to a lesser extent of greyish (center) to brownish (periphery) shells. With the exception of AC1 and AC4, all the fireplaces were lighted on a prepared surface of small pebbles few centimeters deep. Few macro residues of combustion and charcoal
fragments were recovered from inside the AC, except in two cases (Table 1; Piquè 1999).

**Figura 2.** Above: ground-plan of Túnel VII main combustion areas. Below: vertical section of the habitation area (Y coordinate = 150 cm) showing the overlapping of the central combustion structures. Dotted lines indicate combustion areas at different Y coordinates.

Thin layers of non-burned soil identified between various AC indicated the successive re-use of the central area, and in one case (AC6) there was a clear re-use of a previous combustion area AC8 (Fig. 3b). This evidence permitted to propose at least nine or ten short successive occupation episodes (A to J—the last episode, after which the concavity resulting from these occupations was covered by more waste tossed from
other nearby occupation centers) during an 80-year span, providing the opportunity to perform a stratigraphic assemblage of peripheral shell midden subunits (Estévez and Vila 2006; Vila et al. 2009).

![Figura 3. Túnel VII final phase of excavation, revealing the earlier combustion area AC1 (a) and two overlapped fireplaces in the central area of TVII, AC6 and AC8 (b). Combustion structures of Lanashuaia I: E–W vertical section of the central hearth AC3 (c); the Southwestern heated pebbles accumulation over a spot of fatty oily soil (d); the Eastern heated pebble accumulation, without visible fatty oily residue (e).](image)

Contextual and spatial analysis of archeological remains and the study of combustion residues and hearths have been approached by means of statistical distribution algorithms (Wünsch 1995; Estévez and Clemente Conte 2013; García-Piquer and Estévez 2018), shell remains analysis (Verdún-Castelló 2011) and the stratigraphic correlation of shell midden sub-units in the immediate surroundings (Vila et al. 2009). The microstratigraphy and site formation processes have been contrasted by means of stone and bone refitting and skeletal re-articulations (Verdún et al. 2010). Micromorphological analyses were done for two samples of the whole sediment column on two spots on the south section of the site and for seven samples of the fireplaces (Balbo et al. 2010; Villagran et al. 2011).
Tabla 1. Summary of the chemical and archaeological data from Túnel VII combustion areas discussed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Context*</th>
<th>EPb</th>
<th>Seasonc</th>
<th>Lengthd</th>
<th>NCe</th>
<th>Tmp</th>
<th>Intensityb</th>
<th>Fatty acidi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AC10</td>
<td>AC10(B470)</td>
<td>AB</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>500-600</td>
<td>MEDIUM</td>
<td>MM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC9</td>
<td>AC9(B467)</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>LOW</td>
<td>MM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC7</td>
<td>AC7(B440)</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SU-AU</td>
<td>S-L</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>HIGH</td>
<td>FISH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC8</td>
<td>AC8(B425)</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>500-600</td>
<td>MEDIUM</td>
<td>MM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC6</td>
<td>AC6(B395)</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>SP</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>MIXED</td>
<td>LOW</td>
<td>FISH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC5</td>
<td>AC5(B365)</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>AU-W / SP-SU</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>350-450</td>
<td>LOW</td>
<td>VEGETAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC4</td>
<td>AC4(B290)</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>SP/SU</td>
<td>S-L</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>350-450</td>
<td>MEDIUM</td>
<td>FISH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC3</td>
<td>AC3(B290)</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>SP/SU</td>
<td>S-L</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>MEDIUM</td>
<td>FISH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC2</td>
<td>AC2(B290)</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>SP/SU</td>
<td>S-L</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>MEDIUM</td>
<td>FISH/MM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC1</td>
<td>EC1(B290)</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>SP/SU</td>
<td>S-L</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>MEDIUM</td>
<td>FISH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC1(B241)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>SU-AU</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*aArchaeological context of the sample. Bracketed acronyms correspond to the field subunit, all of them located in sectors II, II-III or III.
*bOccupation episode from Túnel VII
*eNumber of charcoal macro-remains recovered from inside the combustion areas (Piquè 1999).
*fTemperature (°C), based on micro-morphology analysis of fireplaces (Villagran et al. 2011).
*gIntensity of the combustion, based on the thermal degradation of the n-alkane fraction.
*hInterpretation proposed concerning the use of each fireplace based on fatty acids results. MM = Marine Mammal.
*iNo sample was taken from this fireplace (the first excavated).

*Lanashuaia I* is located 60 km east of TVII (54° 52’ 48.79” S, 67° 16’ 22.77” W), in a very different microenvironment with a shallow relief. LI is part of a remarkable alignment of several shell midden structures along the coastline of the isthmus between the inner and outer Cambaceres bays (Piana et al. 2000). The excavation of 114 m², revealed the whole area of a ring-shaped shell midden and a large surrounding external area (Verdún et al. 2015). Like in TVII, marks of postholes and the spatial distribution analyses of the archeological remains delineate a circular structure of c. 3–4 m (Fig. 4). The entrance to the hut was facing the beach (to the west) and was located on an old storm berm. The central area was originally slightly dug out, taking advantage of the natural relief of the beach (Verdún et al. 2015). Unlike TVII, evidence of LI suggests a single occupation (Verdún et al. 2015).

Excavation methodology and stratigraphic analysis was performed in the same way as TVII. Three main combustion areas were identified at the site. The central hearth (AC3) was probably burnt in two consecutive events on the very base of the concavity.
Heated sediment is very thick (3 to 4 cm), reaching c. 1 m in diameter (Fig. 3c). The focus of the heat was elongated (80 × 50 cm). A second hearth, at the hut entrance (AC1), was burnt for a part directly on the pebble beach and for the other part on a slight deposition of shells (C15). It was later covered by a thicker deposition of shells (C10) which allowed the preservation of the ashes of AC1. A final one (AC-B11) is an open-air fireplace located east of the rear shell midden and surrounded by a stone knapping area (Verdún et al. 2015). It was lighted directly on pebbles from the palaeobeach. The structure consisted of a surface of 4-cm thickness of thermally altered pebbles laying over an accumulation of fatty soil. No charcoal was recovered.

Other small structures of combustion, mainly spots of burnt soil, are EC60, EC60-2 and EC2. The latter is placed on a layer of heat-altered, small pebbles (c. 1 cm width). These structures are surrounded by other non-structured combustion residues, mainly yellowish sediments and heat-altered, small pebbles embedded in carbonaceous matrix, coming from hearth-cleaning. All these associations of combustion elements were covered by the major shell midden (C5) and subsequent depositions. Finally, three heated pebble accumulations were found outside the habitation area: one at the East, behind the hut and at the bottom of the shell accumulation (Fig. 3e). Two more heated pebble accumulations -one to the South and another the Southwest outside the hut- were surrounded by a blackish greasy soil (Fig. 3d). Two similar but unburnt pebble accumulations were also found outside the hut to the north.

**Sample Selection and Analytical Methodology**

Twelve archaeological soil samples from TVII site have been analyzed (see Table S14). AC1, AC2 and AC2G (grey and yellow sediment respectively), AC3 and AC4, all of them over subunit B290 and thus associated to the penultimate occupation (H); AC5 (subunit B365, occupation G); AC6 (B395, occupation F); AC8 (B425, occupation E); AC7 (B440, occupation D); AC9 (B465, occupation C); and AC10 (B470, occupation B). Additionally, a control sample of non-heated soil (TUS) was also analyzed. Four soil samples from LI were analyzed: LANA3, central hearth AC3; LANA1, AC1 at the hut entrance; LANA 2, structure AC-B11 on the rear of the hut; and LANA 4, from the greasy soil of the Southwestern heated pebbles accumulation. Furthermore, a sample of heated pebbles of the Eastern accumulation (behind the shell-
midden ring of LI) was selected to analyze the residues of the penetration of oils during the heating.

Lipid fractions of soil and pebble samples were extracted and collected according to previously established methods (Aceves, et al., 1988; McCarthy and Duthie 1962). Samples were then analyzed by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC/MS) and, in the case of heated pebbles, gas-chromatography-combustion-isotope ratio mass spectrometry (GC-C-IRMS). A detailed description of the method can be found in the Supplementary materials (S2).

Results and discussion

Concerning chemical study of TVII and LI structure combustions, lipid distributions are consistent with expected results. A detailed description of the results and a graphical summary of each lipid fraction and sample results can be found in the Supplementary materials (S3-13).

Combustion areas samples

Most of the samples show significant thermal degradation of n-alkanes (Table S14). Degradation is particularly stronger in AC7 and weaker in AC5, AC6, AC9 and LANA3. Aliphatic hydrocarbons distribution is characteristic of higher plant cuticular waxes (Eglinton and Hamilton, 1967; López-Martínez et al., 2006), and is interpreted as the consequence of fuel wood contribution. A high carbon preference index (CPI) supports this interpretation. Alcohols and sterols presence is more irregular. Among the latter, β-sitosterol (plant-origin), cholesterol (animal-origin) and coprostanol (a faecal biomarker) are the most abundant. β-sitosterol is present in all the samples except for AC6. Coprostanol results from anaerobic degradation of organic matter by earthworms in humus rich soil (McCalley et al., 1981; Grimalt et al., 1990), indicating post-depositional processes.
Figura 4. Spatial representation of the habitation area and the main structures identified at Lanashuaia I site.
Results show considerable variability of fatty acids. However, two clusters have been detected. AC1-6, TUS and LANA1 samples exhibit high relative proportion of C18 unsaturated fatty acids compared to the major peak of the chromatogram. Prominent among them is octadec-7-enoic acid, generally attributed to algae origin (Chuecas and Riley, 1969; Harvey et al., 1987). Abundance of C18:1 isomers has been suggested as an indicator of fish oil presence (Malainey et al 2001, Eerkens 2005). Presence of polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA’s) is interpreted in the same direction. Coherently, archaeozoological analysis has identified an important quantity of fish remains both in TVII, particularly in the two last occupations (Juan-Muns 1993), and LI (Verdún et al. 2015). However, other sources of C18 unsaturated fatty acids are possible in soil samples (Grimalt and Saiz-Jimenez 1989). Indeed, their presence is detected in low levels in all the samples, including non-burnt TUS sample. On the other hand, relative high frequencies of squalene and presence of diploptene acids in TVII samples (AC2, AC8, AC9 and AC10) and in the central hearth of Lanashuaia (LANA3) have been detected. Those acids are very low or virtually absent in the other samples. They could be interpreted as marine mammal biomarkers. Marine mammal remains, particularly pinnipeds, have been recovered in high frequencies in both sites (Estévez et al. 1995; Verdún et al. 2015).

TVII provides the opportunity to study diachronic use of fire in a recurrent social space. First should be noted an important variability in the chemical signatures. Is difficult to characterize each structure based on chemical analysis. This is probably due to the non-specialized use of most of these combustion structures, especially in the case of those located in the center of the habitation area. In addition, a "palimpsest" nature of these fireplaces has been detected, even in ostensibly very short occupations (Piquè 1999), with repeated heating/cooling cycles observed in micromorphological samples (Villagran et al. 2011). Likewise, a non-specialized used of fire is expected based on ethnographic and archaeozoological data both at TVII and LI (Estévez et al. 2001; Mameli and Estévez 2004; Verdún et al. 2015).

Soil micromorphology study of TVII (Balbo et al. 2010) clarified site formation process and confirmed the previously identified nine (at least) short successive occupation episodes (Estévez and Vila 2006). We could therefore isolate different successive activities of residue deposition and establish intra-site patterns of space
management (Estévez and Clemente 2013; Estévez and Vila 2006; García-Piquer and Estévez 2018). As expected in a Yamana context, a general trend is coastal resource exploitation: intertidal shellfish, fish and marine mammals (Orquera and Piana 1999). Notwithstanding, variability has been observed during the successive short different occupation episodes in the site of TVII (Estévez and Vila 2006). First and foremost, bird and fish consumption increase as marine mammal remains decrease (Juan-Muns 1993; Mameli and Estévez 2004). Cetacean remains are also more abundant in TVII earliest occupations (Estévez and Vila 2006).

Fatty acids results concur with previous data. Samples from the penultimate occupation H (AC1, AC3, AC4) show a predominance of fish consumption, while samples from earlier occupations (AC10 and AC9) show a predominance of marine mammal consumption. Nevertheless, variability is observed. Moreover, sample AC5 shows a predominance of plant origin fatty acids. Further research should attempt to clarify these issues.

Additionally, results provide new information regarding TVII occupation patterns (Table S14). Previous seasonal data was proposed based on exploitation of Nacella magellanica (Colonese et al. 2011); presence of migratory fish remains or juvenile birds (Juan-Muns 1993; Mameli and Estévez 2004); and intensity of firewood procurement, documented through the relative frequencies of high/low quality wood fuel taxa per occupation (Piquè 1999). Micromorphological analysis (Villagran et al. 2011) concluded that recent AC4 and AC5 fireplaces reached moderate temperatures (350–450°C). In opposition, early AC8 and AC10 fireplaces comprised shells fragments burnt at temperatures above 500-600°C indicating high-intensity combustion structures. For their part, AC6 showed a mixed composition supporting the stratigraphic suggestion that AC6 is superimposed on AC8. Results concerning thermal degradation of n-alkanes (i.e. intensity of combustion) are consistent with previous data. Unfortunately, it is not possible to discern whether intensity relates to duration of fire or to temperatures reached. However, cross-comparison of results allows characterization of each combustion structure and thus of the occupation (Table S14).

Few charcoal macro-remains were recovered inside TVII combustion areas, which we interpret as evidence of post-depositional processes and especially cleaning
activities (Piquè 1999). Exceptions were AC3 and AC5, the latter being the structure with more macro fragments inside. On the contrary, AC7 was completely empty of charcoal remains. Results concerning degradation of n-alkane fraction are coherent with the previous assumption that intensity of use of the combustion area is negatively correlated with frequency of in situ macro combustion residues (i.e. few charcoal fragments may indicate greater intensity of cleaning activities).

Lanashuaia I provides the opportunity to study the combustion structures from a spatial perspective (Fig. 4). In that sense, fatty acids results of central combustion area (LANA3) indicate marine mammal consumption in opposition to fish consumption in LANA1, at the hut entrance, and LANA2, the open-air rear hearth. LANA1 presents high levels of coprostanol, indicating organic matter contribution and post-depositional alteration from earthworm activity. It should be noted that this combustion area was covered by shell-midden. Interestingly, although low thermal degradation of n-alkanes is observed in LANA3, burnt soil has considerable thickness (Fig. 3c). Based on that, it is possible to suggest a very low-temperature but continued use of the central combustion area over the entire occupation span. As in TVII, no charcoals were found inside the central hearth (Piquè 1999: 241). Furthermore, charcoal remains and small heated pebbles where found spread over all the base of the anthropogenic deposits, indicating that cleaning and maintenance activities of central area were carried out over the entire occupation span.

Heated stone accumulations

We are going to discuss results from the fatty soil of one of the three heated stone accumulation (LANA4) and from the heated stone themselves recovered at Lanashuaia. Contrary to the other LI samples, results of LANA4 indicate a high thermal alteration. Concerning fatty acids, squalene and diploptene are present. More compelling is the significant presence of phytanic acid (Fig. 5). Phytanic acid can occur in both terrestrial (ruminant) and aquatic context (Lucquin et al. 2016a). In a Yamana context, thus, phytanic acid could indicate either guanaco or whale origin. However, a possible marine origin for LANA4 sample is also suggested by the presence of pristanic and Methyl 4,8,12-trimethyltridecanoate acids (4,8,12-TMDT) (Ackman et al. 1968; Craig et al. 2013; Farrell et al. 2014; Hansel et al. 2004; Lucquin et al. 2016b), presence
of a series of monounsaturated fatty acids (C16:1 to C22:1) (Patrick et al 1985, Brown and Heron 2005), along with (minor) presence of short chain dicarboxylic acids.

**Figura 5.** Mass chromatogram of the acidic fraction of soil sample LANA4 from Lanashuaia I.

The study of the heated stone samples supports these results and provides further information. The 79 beach pebble sample was characterized by homogenous size (6-14 cm of diameter) and a varied composition (65% rhyolites, 15% schist, 10% granites, and 10% quartz). In 22 samples (28%) was observed a fatty and oily adherence that sometimes had penetrated the stone following fissures or through their natural porosity. This adherence was present as a black solid product (0.5 to 1 mm of thickness) that smells particularly when it was scraped to sample, and in some cases these residues had an unctuous and fat texture that impregnated instruments used for the study. Some of the stones (45%) present oxidized surfaces and thermal - fractures that indicates their thermal alteration at more than 500° C by comparison with experimental fire structures and laboratory results. Therefore, results suggest that these pebbles were chosen by their form and size, some of them were heated at high temperatures at direct fire and they were used for cooking animal fats. The cooking procedures led to the formation of a fatty-oily residue that coats these stones and contaminated the soil were these pebbles were abandoned.

The study of the acids fraction shows a very high concentration of phytanic acid and recurrence of pristanic and Methyl 4,8,12-trimethyltridecanoate acids in minor proportions (Fig. 6). These branched fatty acids were accompanied by a dominance of short fatty acids essentially Palmitic, (C16), Stearic (C18), and Myristic (C14) acids. C20, C22 and C24 and their respective mono unsaturated acids are also often present in
minimal amounts. As state above, this evidence could indicate a possible maritime origin for these samples.

![Image]

**Figura 6.** Mass chromatogram of the acidic fraction of pebble Sample LA36 external from Lanashuaia I.

To be more confident in our results we have taken the isotopic $\delta^{13}$C value of the phytanic acid present in the fatty oil residues on 22 samples from 11 stones (exterior and interior part was sampled apart). The mean value obtained for 15 samples of this acid is -19.83‰, that is more elevated compared with the mean values of Palmitic (C16:0) and Stearic acids (C18:0) (-22.20‰ and -22.13‰ respectively), also indicating a marine origin of this acid (Table S15). Similarly, C$_{18}$ ω-(o-alkylphenyl)alkanoic acids are absent. The presence of these acids was previously found in artic cemented sands from ancient hearth contexts (Buonasera et al 2015). Their absence here could be related to preservation problems, but their presence was experimentally associated to frying at temperatures greater than 270°C in open vessels (Hansel et al. 2004, Evershed et al. 2008 Buonasera et al. 2015). This could be related also to the cooking procedure where the stones could be in contact with fat residues at temperatures that are lower but sufficient to cook, but further experimental work must be done. Results prove that the penetration into pebbles of the residue must have occurred when pebbles were still hot.

The absence of the maritime biomarkers in some of the stones could indicate also the possibility of cooking terrestrial mammals such as guanacos. However, GC-C-IRMS results confirm the maritime origin of fatty-oily residue that coats most samples: 90% of the studied samples fall into the range of marine species maritime (95% confidence ellipses) published by Craig et al. (2011). Only two samples do not fall into this interval but are always distant from samples of terrestrial origin (Fig. 7, and Table S15). Moreover, these samples are very different from a sample coming from TUNEL
D80 E fire structure of the near site of Túnel I (March 1999) that has shown also a maritime isotopic signature.

Unfortunately, there is no specific isotopic value for Minke whale. However, the high levels of phytanic acids are an indicator of their origin: phytanic acid is mentioned in higher proportions in whales. Antarctic and North Atlantic fin whale oils could be distinguished, the former having very low levels of 4,8,12-trimethyltridecanoic acid relative to 3,7,11,15-tetramethylhexadecanoic (phytanic) acid (Ackman et al 1968). Goffredi et al. (2005) have published isotopic values of fatty acids of whale bones in symbiotic relation with Osedax frankpressi that presented enriched values very near to the values observed here for phytanic acid. Therefore, taking that ethnographic data (March 1999) mentioned the use of heated stones by Yamana groups to melt whale blubber fats, it seems reasonable to hypothesize that this fatty oily-residue comes from the cooking treatment and the posterior bacterial degradation of Minke whale meat or blubber.

Fatty acids results of heated stones and LANA4 support previous archaeological data of LI suggesting a single long-lasting occupation initially related to the processing of a whale, probably a young Antarctic minke whale (Verdún et al. 2015). Oxygen isotopic analyses and readings of growth increments suggest that Nacella magellanica was collected predominantly in autumn-winter (Colonese et al. 2011; Verdún-Castelló 2014), which agrees well with fauna-derived seasonal data. Notwithstanding, bird and fish exploitation is also documented in spring-summer (Piana et al. 2000: 459). Ethnography reports sporadic Yamana occupations spanning several months after summer mass strandings of Fuegian sardines or especially by the encounter of a stranded whale. In the latter, the sending of smoke signals to report the finding has been described (cf. Orquera and Piana 1999). This may be a good explanation for the identification of Drimys winteri at the shell midden base, i.e. at the beginning of the occupation (Piquè 1999). According to Gusinde (1986: 379) Drimys was avoided because of heavy smoke production inside the hut. Therefore, open-air fireplace AC-B11 (and nearby EC2) could be related to signal sending, being later re-used for other activities.
Finally, ethnographic data supports archaeological results concerning site reoccupation and hut emplacement taking advantage of a feature of the natural relief. Important cleaning activities and space management, as well as central placement of fireplaces, are archaeologically documented in TVII and LI. Hearths at the hut entrance are also documented in LI (LANA1), and possibly in two occupations of TVII (Fig. 8), either as low-intensity combustion structures or associated with large-trunk combustion areas. However, archaeological evidence at both sites indicates more flexibility in firewood procurement than described by ethnographers, with presence of high-quality fuels (*Maytenus magellanica*, *Berberis ilicifolia*) but an important increase of low-quality fuels (*Nothofagus pumilio*, *N. betuloides*) as the occupation lengthens (Piquè, 1999). Intensity of archaeological fireplaces also differs from ethnographic observations. At LI, as well as at TVII early occupations, some of the analyzed combustion areas (AC10, AC8, AC7) evidence intensity of fire or high temperatures. They are not the only cases. In the nearby site Shamakush X the minimal duration of a
...fireplace has been calculated to be 50 days, with temperatures higher than 950 °C (March et al. 1989).

**Figura 8.** Spatial representation of the combustion structures and residues of Túnel VII occupations H (above) and E (below). Note that AC2 is facing the entrance hut (South) and EC-420 (E) is facing an ostensibly entrance hut (West).

**Conclusions**

Lanashuaia I or Túnel VII settlement dynamics are neither related to a cyclical seasonal pattern, nor to changes in the environment, but to what has been called an “opportunistic specialization” regarding resource exploitation (Estévez and Vila, 2006).
Yamana people adopted a wide range of strategies by means of a wide range of specialized and curated tool kits to adjust to small environmental variations in space and time. Not surprisingly, therefore, fireplace and combustion element associations indicate variability in fire-related activities, from fuel management and cleaning to fire and food processing. The flexibility of the use of fire as a tool mirrors the flexibility of other tools and hunting weapons (Mameli et al. 2005). However, ethnographic and archaeological recurrences, like hearth placement in the center or the entrance of the hut, reflect the existence of certain norms.

In sum, organic residue data, supported by archaeological and ethnographic data, allow interpretation of combustion structures from the perspective of food preparation activities and intensity of use and inform us about post-depositional factors (e.g. earthworm bioturbation). Repeated occupation of the same site over a long period of time, as well as the taphonomic processes that acted after site abandonment, generates palimpsests that are extremely difficult to solve without appropriate and interdisciplinary methodology. Those processes cannot be observed in a “Living etnoarchaeology” research and that obscures the interpretation of events in the archaeological record of the past. On the other hand, the considerable chemical variability presented in this paper forces adoption of a multidisciplinary approach to characterize each combustion structure and reconstruct the whole fire-related management strategies, from firewood procurement to fire use, cleaning activities and post-depositional history. Based on the positive results concerning the molecular and fatty acid isotopic composition of the heated stone samples from Lanashuaia site, further research will extend this analysis to samples from TVII and LI fireplaces. Moreover, assumptions about the social implications of sexual division of labor regarding fire production and maintenance cannot be answered by the isolated study of fireplaces. Further research on this topic involves the development of a broader analytical approach concerning all the evidence recovered in each site.
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